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CHAPTER I 

1.1 A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

Base fluids mineral oil generally cannot satisfy the requirements of high 

performance lubricants without using the benefit of modem additive technology. 

Additives are synthetic chemtcal substances that can improve lots of different 

parameters ol lubncants. They can boost ex1stmg properties; suppress undesirable 

properties m the ba~e f1Lmb. rhey can ass1s1 each other (synergism) or they can lead 

to antagomstic effects. Some additives are multifunctwnal products that decrease the 

pussibiLity uf additives mrerfering with each other negatively. Additives arc used tn (a) 

reduu: th, .L\!datnc <il thcrni<li Jcgradatlon of an utL (bl lu lessen the deposttton ul 

harmfl.tl depos1Ls nn lubncatcd pa1is .. (c) tc• mmnnizc rust and corrosiOn. (d) to cnntro 

i"nL·twnal properties. and ( c 1 iu reduce wear !'hey nrc also employed tn alter pun: I> 

phys1cal properties ol oil such as VIscosity · v1scosity temperature relationship known 

as viscosity modifier ( VM) or VIscosity index Improver (VII) and also to improve the 

lmv temperature t1o\V properties nfthe lube 01lthat IS pour point depressant (PPD) 

Ont' Jmpt)rtant feature of an additive is that it should be etTective m small 

yLLantllJe~. Anuther unportalll ieature 1s that the addit1ve must not produce unwanted 

by-products with 1ts use m lubncatmg ml. An additive should also ideally perform 

more than nne functwn so that fewer dtfferent additives have to be blended into the 

lubncatmg oil. E!lecl!veness in all viscosities and being liquid for ease of use are also 

desirable attributes m an additive. 

A challeng~: for oil formulators 1s to rind polymers that may tmprovc !ugh 

temperature viscosity perf(>rmance as well as low temperature performance such as 

cold engine starting performance. These attributes, among others, can cause 

performance tradeoffs with respect to given polymer additives wherein an 

improvement in one way can he offset by reduced performance in another. 

Additionally, there is always a commercial incentive to have the polymer be effective 

at the lowest reasonable concentrations in order to minimize the cost of a given engine 

oil product or additive. 

An enourmous research has been devoted to the synthesis, technology and 

applications of different lube oil additives. Technology has successfully concerned 

itself with the development nf lubricating l)il additives which improve the viscosity 
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index of lubricating OJls and additionally have good thickening, dispersing, and 

detergents effects together with a good protective etTect against wear. Further critical 

points are the effect on the pour point as well as the shear stability of the lubricating 

oil additives. At the same tnnc. mixtures thereof with mineral oils must give stable 

systems. 

Additives for the future lubricants will be required to maintain oil 

consumption control over the life of the equipment while providing a high level uf 

thennal stability and enhancmg low temperature t1uidity. With respect to many 

applications of lubncatmg ods. Jt b desirable that viscosity changes of lubricating od 

be relativclv '>mall withm the templ~rature changl' u!' use and wtth particular respect tn 

the engine from cold stm1mg up to hot runmng conditions. Lubricating oil and 

hydraulic fluids showmg smaller •..:hanges m VlSCP:o;Ily wirh temperature are desired for 

'lianv applic:lli<'!h '-;ud1 :n!: fldlni• <rartln.t:· ,J/, dd !lll'chamsms and assure both 

rapid circulation of the oil !P ruovin_t.: par1s and an :Jckquatl' \ Jscoc;it\ ;H maximun' 

dperatmg temperature Ill 

\ lntr,,ducll<'n , PPD and VH bas already been presented m Chapter I 

ut Part I. 

rhv t1l\J~l <.'Xk'J1-,JI.-l'h !hCd 11m\ improvers ( PPD) for fuel mls are ethylene 

l'<i .;cctall ... upnly.rncr-..! ·lj. the alkyl ester ul unsaturated carboxylic ,Jcid-nkf!n 

'~upolymers [7-8J. 

On the other hand .-,om!.' of the pnlymcrc: :-'.cn,·rall~ ust:d JJ1lll!ercwliy as Vl! 

and known to possess ccrt<Jlll mherent advantages and disadvantages m perfonmmcc 

arc- (J) Poly 1sobutylene fPilis), 11) Hydro-generated Styrenl~ !';npn:n~.· ·upPlvtner' 

ui l Olefin copolymer'> ( ( )( 'P). q~ Ethvkne propylene cnpPiynwr IV) Ester" 

o.;tvrenc maleic anhydridv ,:upolvmers and v) Poly(alkyl methacrylates) (PAMA) 

Polymethacrylate (PMA) viscosity index improvers (VII's) are well known m 

the lubricating industry. Many attempts have been made to produce PMA VII's that 

have the desired balance of high temperature and low temperature viscometries, as 

well as the required shear stability tor a given application. 

Polymethacrylate.-> have been known for a long time as lubricating oil 

additives and are used on a large technical scale. In the last few years the more 

economical polyolefins have found increasing significance for the same purposes 
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Both classes of products show advantages and disadvantages: polymethacrylates are 

characterized by a good effect from the point of view of the viscosity-temperature 

relationship of the oil improved therewith, and, when used in sufficiently high 

concentration, show an outstanding protective effect against wear. Further, they lower 

the pour point of lubricating oil. On the other hand, the treating costs for these 

products are comparatively high. This concept is to be understood as meaning the 

costs required for achieving a desired effect. Polyolefins bring about the same 

thickening of oil as do polymethacrylates, even already in clearly smaller 

concentrations. hut polyolefins dn not improve the pour point In order to achieve an 

improvement m the pour point. lubricating oil additives comprising polyolefins must 

have added there to specHli pour pomt 1m provers such as chlorination products of wax 

and naphthalene, polyalky lmethacrylates. copolymers of 

alkylarninnalkvlmethacrvlate.-.; and pnlvalkvlacrvlatt><.: '\Jevertheless the decrease in 

the pour pomt by the additwn of pour pomt Improvers encounters chtl1cultlc:, with 

:Tll<llll pulyokfitb partrctdarl th\hl' \Vhtch k'nd t1, iurm :1ssucmtes 

i. >lclir1 ,qpolvmcr" or ( )CPl u:--ed as vtscusltv mde\ unpn1vr:r-; 

conventionallv compnse copolymers of ethylene. propylene and optionally, a diem: 

'->mall pnlymenc ~Jdc chams do not exert :1 substantial viscosity modifying etiect in 

"d Pnlvmen1ed propvlene has one methyl branch for t:verv two backbone carbon 

atoms. Ethylene polymer 1s substantially straight chamed. TherefiJre, at a constant 

amount pf pnlymer m oil (treat rate), an OCP havmg a higher ethylene content will 

display an increased high temperature thickening effect (thickening efficiency, or TE) 

However. polymer chains having long ethylene sequences have a more crystalline 

polymer structure. Crystalline polymers are less oil soluble than amorphous polymers 

and as a result the OCP can drop out of the oiL causmg the pluggmg of engine filters 

(and the loss \)f the viscosity modifying effect). Further, OCPs havmg -;ubstantial 

crystalline segments have been found, again primanly at low temperatures, to mteract 

with waxes in the oil, and other OCP chains, which results in uncontrollable mcreases 

in low temperature viscosity and, in extreme cases, the gelling of the lubricating oil. 

These problems have been found to manifest in Ziegler Natta polymerized OCPs 

containing greater than about 60 wt. % ethylene (herein after referred to as "high 

ethylene content OCPs''). 

Due to their molecular architecture, star polymers are known to provide 

improved shear stability compared to OCPs. VI improvers that are star polymers made 
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by hydrogenation of anionically polymerized isoprene are commercially available. 

Anionic polymerization results in a relatively low molecular weight distribution 

(Mw!Mn). Hydrogenation results in alternating ethylene/propylene units havmg a 

composition comparable to a polymer derived from 40 wt. % ethylene and 60 wt. % 

propylene. These VI improvers provide excellent shear stability, good solubility and 

excellent cold temperature properties. However, improvements in the balance between 

the thickenmg efficiency and shear stability of star polymers remain possible. 

U.S. Patent No. 4.116,917 exemplifies certain star polymers comprismg 

hydrogenated poly(butadicnciisuprene) tapered anns contammg about 44.3 wt '~o 

polymer derived from butadiene. Since butadiene mitially reacts faster than 1soprenc 

when amonic polymenz.auon ts mitiated wtth secondary butyllithwm (the process 

described m the patent). a polybutadwne block 1s first fonned. As the butadiene 

·pncentr<J!h>ll , ., 1\.1.\:n:d rtnuugh pn!ymervatJorL 1:~oprc·nt:· begms to add tn the ll\· mg 

polymer :;o that.. when the po!ymcnzatton reaction is complete, the chain is made ur 

'l 1 p; )hUtddJcnc . " rapenx! segment contammg bnth butadiene and isnprenc 

,ddl!IPn and :t puiy1soprene block resultmg m a living tapered polymer 

:hams that. when .. oupled wah dJvmylbenzcne, produce a star polymer having a 

hutadl<.~lll hk~._-k pthlUO!lt~d ~.l!stal from the dJvmvlhcnlt'lW -r:nupled i_:on: flw 1, •11:.'. 

-.·rhvkrw '•·q•,;,·nc\_' . -1 th.:-,t ·\tunai hydrogenated polybutad1enc blocb: ,,,,.n- li•urH' 

t<' cause the ,;ame lPw temperature pert(,rmanct· pn,hJcm,. -h"''' wtcd tlh l)o:.i 

,·thvlenc content OCP.'>. 

lu provide an unprovement m thickeninp- etlicienn while maintlllllng ''" 

temperature performance_ U.S Patent No. 5.460,n9 suggests ->tar polymer:

compnsmg triblock copolymer anns of hydn,t:cnatcd 

polvisoprcne 1polvbutadienc;polyisoprenL' The hydrogenated pnlyhutadiem· bh•,~ 

prov1dc" ;tn increased ethylene content whtch nnproves th1ckenmg dlicJcnc.J !he 

patent suggests that, by placing the hydrogenated polybutadiene block more proximal 

to the nucleus, the adverse effect on low temperature properties could be minimi...:ed 

Such polymers were found to provide improved low temperature properties relative to 

the tapered ann polymers of U.S. Patent No. 4,116,917. However, when such 

polymers were provided with a hydrogenated polybutadiene block of a size sufficient 

to provide a credit in thickening efficiency, a debit in low temperature pcrfonmmcc 

remained relative to the pure polyisoprene polymers. 

Therefore, among the OCPs, there remains a need for improved VI improvers 
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that arc capable of providing a good viscosity temperature relationship, without the 

associated reduction in solubility and cold temperature performance. 

I. M. El-Gamel [ 4] has reported the synthesis of methacrylate - C-18 a-olefin 

copolymer as a potential PPD for waxy residue fuel oil and concluded that polymeric 

structure w1th long side chain of average 21 carbons have the potential to decrease the 

pour point of the oil. In a recent paper (9] Rasha has reported a novel PPD based on 

male1c anhydride -acrylates terpolymers. 

N. "i Ahmed et al [10! has rcpurtcd the synthesis uf multifunctwnal 

lubncanng 1nl additives based on polyalkvl polvamines which has PPD properties in 

lube t)Jl. they clanned. 

( 'ommercially a lmc of poly( methacrylate) based pour point depressants are in 

u:--c i1il\\ <i davs such :.h \crvhlid ln'm lhL Ruhm and Ilaas Cumpany. rL:Y 

tollowed bv a numencal suttlx or ·I ( t(.)llowed by a numerical sutfix from lexaco. 

l here ha- cds,, hL't:n a ~ubstanual patem acll\ ny concemed w1th puur pmm 

depressants wl11Cil cnmpnsc poly( methacryiatc 1 unnpo-;JtJOns l'hus L. S Patent JW 

U)07.749 and 4.203)~54 disclosed poly(methacrylate) as vtscos1ty mdex Improvers. 

hut wtthPU! am data ds l(l rhen IOV\i tcmpcmture performance 

\ S patent :' q 5)6 .\ dtsclosed c1 method for making a luhncatmg ·.ll l 

muittluncl!onal ackht1ve wh1ch ~.:ompnses a polyalkyl methacrylates and hydrogenated 

block copolymers ~..ompnsmg " conJugated dtenc havmg 4 to 6 carbon atoms and 

styrene. 

U.S Patent 11() 3,598,736 disclosed the additiOn of small amounts nf oil 

soluble copolymers of poly(methacrylates) (wherein the alkyl side cham contains 

from 10 to 20 carbon atoms with average nf hetween 13.8 and 14.8 carbon atoms) to 

lubncatmg 01ls to reduce the pour pomt. Patent ''W. ~,t17LJ,644 ( lJ S.) also reported the 

similar work. 

U. S. Patent No. 2,655,479 of Munday et a! has directed to polyester pour 

depressants and is particularly concerned with average side chain length of acrylate 

polymer pour depressants. They have claimed that homopolymers are not good pour 

point depressants but that copolymers are generally good pour point depressants. U. S. 

Patent .1,598.737 has disclosed lubricant compositions which contain copolymers of 

acrylate esters which are said to improve various characteristics including pour point. 

This patent -;tates that the average number of carbon atoms should be at least 12.5 to 

14.3. 
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The invention in U.S. patent 3.252,949 relates to highly syndiotactic oil

soluble methecrylate polymers having superior viscosity index improving properties 

when incorporated in mineral and synthetic oils (functional tluids) and to 

compositions of these polymers in functional t1uids. These polymers also have 

dispersancy properties by incorporating a minor amount of appropriate co-monomer 

during polymerisation to give the polymer dispersancy properties or by treatment after 

the fonnation of the polymer. 

Conventional mcthecrylate polvmers useful as viscosity index unprovers m 

Ji.mctlonal fluids are described m i · \ patenl 2,()9 1 .62"; ThesL~ polymer-.; arc made h' 

free rad1cal polymenzatJon at aboUl 70'' F or ahove 

U.S Patent No. 4 .. 089, 794 chscloses ethylene copolymers den ved from 

cthvlent: nnd nne nr mon: (~, tn ( \. aiphanlefin solutinn grafted with an cthylenically-

pn,duc' 1·" usd1Ji ~h ·1 .;;Judge and varnish 1.:nntrol 

additive m lubncatmg oils 

\' S Patent 1\.1,, ·l.~'i7 2S() d1scloses a reactiOn product of a copolymer and an 

• de lin "·arbOX\ li1.. clClcJ \ 1;1 llw l'llC read ion !olJnwcJ b\ il rcactiu11 with a 

1m \noamint::polyamme m1xtun: 

l' S Patent Nn ·+JS2 ()()'7 dtscloses a (hspersant- Vl tmprover prepared 

reacting a polyamine-derived dispersant with an o:xtdized ethylene-propylene polymer 

or an ethylene-propylene diem~ terpulymcr 

U.S Patent No. 4.120.019 discloses a multipurpose lubricating additive 

prepared by tht: reaction <l! an mterpolymer 1lf ethylene and a Cl-CR alpha

monoo!efin with an nlcfmte carboxylic actd acvlatmg: agent to !(mn an acylatmg 

reaction intermediate which is then reacted with an amine. 

U.S. Patent No.4, 144,181 discloses polymer additives for fuels and lubncants 

comprising a grafted ethylene copolymer reacted with a polyamine. polyol or 

hydroxyamine and finally reacted with an alkaryl sulfonic acid. 

U.S. Patent No. 5,932,525 teaches multi-grade lubricating oils comprising a 

low saturate base stock. less than three mass percent of an ash less dispersant and a 

viscosity modifier. 

U.S. Patent No. 5,427,702 discloses mixed ethylene alphaolefin copolymer 

multifunctional viscosity modifiers 
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U.S. Patent No. 4,863,623 teaches multifunctional olefin copolymer VJ 

improvers. 

W.O. Patent No. 2007042560 AI discloses a multifunctwnal lubricating 01! 

composition having a polymethacrylate additive. 

W.O. Patent No. 2013055481 AI discloses multifunctional polyalphaoletin 

high efficiency engine oil composition for lube oils. 

W.O Patent No. 2013055483 AI discloses preparation of mixed 

polyalphaukllu high cftiuency engine oil additive composition t()r lube \lils. 

U.S. Patent Nu. 20100292424 A l discloses an tmproved process wh1ch 

employs mixed alpha-olefms as feeJ over act1vateJ metallocenc cataly:o.t systems to 

provide essentially random liquid polymers particularly useful in lubncant 

.. ·omponents ,H. as funltJonal thuds. 

l;.S. Patent No. ~293()89 82 provides a lubncatmg composition containing an 

J!\ d ; ubncatlllg 'ts-:osuy and methacrylate polymer With pend an! groups fhc 

111\ enlJun lurtht:r pruv1des lor a method(){ comwllmg viscosity mdex by supplymg tu 

i!H ud •. 1t lubncatmg viscosity the polymer with pendant groups 

l, S Patent :\u. 816.36::13 82 dtscloses a pour pomt depressant for Jubncants 

, 1 >tnpnsmg mixture ot an alkyl(meth)acrylatc polymer (A) that Js composed ut an 

alkyl(mdh)acrylate Luntammg alkyl groups havmg an average carbon number ((' ,) ot 

! _ to 13 X. and an alkyl(meth)acrylatc polymer (B) that Is composed ol an 

alkyl(meth)acrylatc contammg alkyl groups having an average carbon number (CB) ot 

13.9 to 15.5 

Thus fl·mn above literature survey 111 has been observed that either With 

methecrylatc (or acrylate) polymers/copolymers or olefin polymers/copolymers. one 

...:ould not hold the both PPO and VII properties satisfactonly. Su there are still a 

limitation with the development of multifunctional additives comprising both PPD 

and VII properties. 

The idea of combining products of both classes of polymers, in order thereby 

to produce lubricating oil additives with improved properties, was obvious. Industry 

awaits the preparation of lubricating oil additives in a hquid (Oil-based) f()fm and with 

the highest possible absolute polymer content. 

In the present work multifunctional additives were prepared v1a the 

preparation of methyl methacrylate (MMA) homopolymer, methyl methacrylate -

styrene copolymers and methyl methacrylate - 1-decene copolymers with different 
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percentage Comparative characterization <l1 these polymers and thetr evaluation as 

viscustty index improvers and pour point dqJtessants were also carried uut. 

These compositions have the advantage of providing a better comprotmse 

between the various efTects required of d 1 !Sl:tlsity additive sulubility, thickemng 

power. selectivity, shearing strength and pour pomt. 
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